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Evaporation-Combustion Affected
by In-Cylinder, Reciprocating
Porous Regenerator
An existing in-cylinder thermal regeneration concept for Diesel engines is examine
the roles of the porous insert motion and the fuel injection strategies on the fuel ev
ration and combustion and on the engine efficiency. While the heated air emanating
the insert enhances fuel evaporation resulting in a superadiabatic combustion pro
(thus increasing thermal efficiency), the corresponding increase in the thermal NOx is
undesirable. A two-gas-zone and a single-step reaction model are used with a Lagra
droplet tracking model that allows for filtration by the insert. A thermal efficiency of
percent is predicted, compared to 43 percent of the conventional Diesel engines
optimal regenerative cooling stroke occurs close to the peak flame temperature,
increasing the superadiabatic flame temperature and the peak pressure, while decre
the expansion stroke pressure and the pressure drop through the insert. During the r
erative heating stroke, the heated air enhances the droplet evaporation, resulting
more uniform, premixed combustion and a higher peak pressure, thus a larger mech
work. @DOI: 10.1115/1.1418368#
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1 Introduction
A regenerative Diesel engine using an in-cylinder reciprocati

porous regenerator as shown in Fig. 1 has the potential to imp
fuel-air mixing and combustion@1–3#. The porous insert is at
tached to a rod and moves in the cylinder, synchronized, but ou
phase with the piston. During the regenerative heating stroke
regenerator remains just beneath the cylinder head for most o
period and moves down to the piston~as it approaches the TDC
position!. During the regenerative cooling stroke, the regenera
moves up and remains in the original position until the next
generative heating stroke. Following the combustion and exp
sion, the products of combustion~exhaust gases! retain an appre-
ciable sensible heat. During the regenerative cooling stroke,
hot exhaust gas flows through the insert and stores part of
sensible heat by surface-convection heat transfer in the po
insert~with large surface area!. While the external thermal regen
eration, examined extensively, would reduce the volumetric e
ciency ~due to external heating of the intake air, before arrival
the cylinder!, the internal thermal regeneration with the i
cylinder porous insert does not affect the volumetric efficien
significantly. This is because the intaked air arrives in the cylin
and is then heated by passing through the hot insert, after
intake valve is closed. The superadiabatic flame temperature~due
to the thermal regeneration of the combustion heat! @4# and the
fuel droplet-regenerator interaction, enhances the fuel evap
tion. A uniform fuel vapor distribution is possible due to the d
flection of fuel droplets by the air flow emanating from the poro
regenerator and this can improve combustion. Here the
droplet-regenerator interaction is examined, i.e., aiming at an
proved regenerative engine performance.

2 Analysis
The geometric parameters and variables of the regenera

Diesel engine with a side valve position are shown Fig. 2. The
gas zones of the top and bottom chambers are connected b
permeable regenerator. The regenerator is divided intoNr small
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volumes and each volume consists of the gas and solid pha
Considering the complexities and the transient behavior befo
quasi-steady solution is reached, for the sake of computa
economy, a lumped, multi gas zone model and a simplified che
cal kinetic model are used. The multi-zone-first-order analysis
the regenerative engine performance is given below, followed
the analysis of the injected fuel droplet.

2.1 Heat Transfer. A multi-zone gas model and a one
dimensional model for the solid phases are used for the analys
the regenerative Diesel engine. The mechanisms of the heat t
fer considered include the surface-convection, conduction
surface/volume radiation. The prescribed temperature of the c
ing water is used for the analysis of the conduction heat tran
through the cylinder walls. One-dimensional energy conserva
equations with both uniform and nonuniform grids are used
solid phases of the regenerator, the piston, the cylinder head,
cylinder block. Since the fuel is injected into the top gas zone a
the fuel vapor does not escape to the bottom gas zone unde
conditions considered, it is assumed that the combustion oc
only in top gas zone. The heat release rate in the top gas zo
determined using a single-step, second-order combustion m
and the empirical relation of the ignition delay. The species c
centrations are calculated to determine the heat release rate
the NOx production rate.

The gas is assumed to be an ideal gas

r f5
M f

Vf
5

pf

Rg

Ma
Tf

. (1)

For the top gas zone above the regenerator, the energy cons
tion equation is given as

Qu, inj2~Qu,r !Nr
1^Qku,t2ch&DB

1^Qku,t2cb&DB
1^Qku,t2r&DB

52
d

dt
~M f ,tcp, fTf ,t!1Ṡt , (2)

where Qu, inj is the heat transfer due to the fuel injection a
(Qu,r)Nr

is the heat transfer due to the gas influx through
0;
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Fig. 1 Sequence of motion of the regenerator and piston and physical rendering of fuel injection and air
blowing during the regenerative heating stroke
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regenerator.̂ Qku,t2ch or cb or r&DB
are the surface-convection he

transfer between the top fluid and surfaces~of the cylinder head,
the cylinder block and the regenerator!. The energy conversion in
the top gas zoneṠt is due to combustion~occurs only in the top

gas zone! Ṡr ,c , gas expansion cooling/compression heat

Ṡm,p,t , fuel evaporationṠF,lg , and radiation (Ṡe,e1Ṡe,a) t , i.e.,

Ṡt5Ṡr ,c1Ṡm,p,t1ṠF,lg1~Ṡe,e1Ṡe,a! t . (3)

Fig. 2 Geometric parameters and variables of the regenerative
Diesel engine
of Heat Transfer
t

ng

A more detailed description for each term of the energy conse
tion Eg. ~2! is given in the Appendix.

Similarly, for the bottom gas zone the energy conservat
equation is given as

2Qu, int1Qu,exh1~Qu,r !01^Qku,b2cb&DB
1^Qku,b2p&DB

1^Qku,b2r&DB
52

d

dt
~M f ,bcp, fTf ,b!1Ṡb , (4)

whereQu, int , Qu,exh and (Qu,r)0 are the convection heat transfe
due to the intake, the exhaust, and the gas influx through
regenerator. Considering a combustion efficiency of 98 percen
top gas zone, under the conditions given in Table 1, it is assu
that the fuel is consumed completely in the top gas zone, a
therefore, no combustion occurs in the bottom gas zone. The
ergy conversion in the bottom gas zoneṠb is due to gas expansion
cooling/compression heating only, i.e.,

Ṡb5Ṡm,p,b5Vf ,b

dpf ,b

dt
. (5)

A more detailed description, for each term of the energy con
vation Eq.~4!, is given in the Appendix.

The porous regenerator is divided intoNr small volumes with
uniform thicknessD l r ,i and local thermal nonequilibrium is as
sumed between the gas and the solid phases. The energy equ
for each volume of the solid phase is given by

2~Qk,r !~ i 21!2 i1~Qk,r ! i 2~ i 11!1^Qku, f 2r& i2Qd,i

52r rD l r ,i~12e r !Arcp,r

dTr ,i

dt
, i 51,2, . . . ,Nr ,

(6)

where (Qk,r) i 2( i 11) , ^Qku, f 2r& i andQd,i are the heat transfer du
to the conduction in the solid phase, the surface-convection
the evaporation of the fuel droplet, respectively. Note that it
assumed that the heat transfer due to the evaporation of the
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 185
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droplet occurs in the solid phase of the regenerator. More deta
description, for each term of the energy conservation Eq.~6!, is
given in the Appendix.

The energy equation for the gas phase in the porous regene
is given as

2~Qu,r ! i 211~Qu,r ! i2^Qku, f 2r& i

52
d

dt
~M f ,rcp, fTf ,r ! i1Ṡr ,i , i 51,2, . . . ,Nr , (7)

where

Ṡr ,i5~Ṡm,p!r ,i5Vf ,r ,i

dpf ,r ,i

dt
,

and the convection heat transfer (Qu,r) i and the surface-
convection heat transfer^Qku, f 2r& i are given in Appendix in de-
tail. The energy conservation equations at the top and bot
surfaces of the regenerator are also given in the Appendix.

The cylinder wall of the regenerative Diesel engine consists
the ceramic cylinder head and the cast iron cylinder block. T
cylinder head and the cylinder block are assumed to be ide
insulated from each other. The cylinder head made of cerami
used as a thermal barrier to reduce the heat loss. The cylinder
is divided intoNch21 small volumes with a uniform thicknes
D l ch,i5 l ch,1 /(Nch21) and a large volume with thicknes
D l ch,Nch

5 l ch,25 l ch2 l ch,1 . Then the energy equation for the soli
phase is written as

~QuA,ch! i52rchD l ch,iAk,chcp,ch

dTch,i

dt
, i 51,2, . . . ,Nch ,

(8)

where (QuA,ch) i is heat transfer due to the conduction and is giv
in Appendix in detail. The energy conservation equations at
surface inside the cylinder head are also given in the Append

The energy conservation equations for the cylinder block a
the piston are given similarly.

Table 1 Operational characteristics of the engine
186 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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The intake mass flow rate using the valve curtain areaAv,i , is
given as

Ṁ f , int5Nv,iCD,iAv,i

po

S Rg

Mg
ToD 1/2 f A, f~pT ,po!, (9)

where

Av,i5pDv,iLv,i f A,v~u,uv,s,i ,uv,e,i !.

Similarly, the exhaust mass flow rateṀ f ,exh is determined. Here
f A, f(pT ,po) is obtained from a one-dimensional isentropic flo
analysis for the compressible flow through a flow restriction@5#.

The mass flow through the porous regenerator is determine
the Darcy law@6# and is given by

~Ṁ f ,r ! i5Arr f ,r

Kr

m f

~pf ,r ,i2pf ,r ,i 11!

D l r ,i
,

Kr5
e r

3Dp
2

180~12e r !
2 , i 50,1, . . . ,Nr , (10)

where

r f ,r5H r f ,r ,i for ~Ṁ f ,r ! i>0 ~ the bottom to the top gas zone!

r f ,r ,i 11 for ~Ṁ f ,r ! i,0
,

andr f ,r ,05r f ,b , andr f ,r ,Nr115r f ,t .

The combustion reactionṀ r ,F in the top gas zone, using th
single-step reaction model@7#, is given by

Ṁ r ,F5r f ,tarrF
aFrO

aO expDEa /RgTf ,t, (11)

wherear is the pre-exponential factor andDEa is the activation
energy~kJ/kmole-K!. The ignition delay is determined using th
empirical correlation of the Diesel engine and ranges 2;3 crank
angles under the conditions considered@5#.

2.2 Droplet Evaporation. The transient fuel evaporation
and the fuel droplet fate are determined using a Lagrangian, d
let tracking model along with a porous-surface filtration submo
for the droplet-regenerator interaction. These allow for the ana
sis of the fuel droplet evaporation, accumulation and combust
After the fuel is injected, the fuel spray is assumed to be divid
into Nd homogeneous droplet parcels. It is assumed that e
parcel hasnd droplet particles with the same properties~e.g.,
droplet diameter, speed and temperature! and does not interfere
with other droplet parcels. The Sauter mean diameterDSM is used
as the initial droplet diameter@8#.

The instantaneous location of a droplet is given by

d

dt
xd5ud . (12)

The instantaneous velocity is determined by the momentum e
tion of a droplet as

d

dt
~Mu!d5( F5Fd1FDT1 . . . , (13)

and neglecting the thermophoresis forceFDT and other forces, the
momentum equation is given by

Md

dud

dt
52

p

8
Dd

2r f ,tCDuud2^uf&p,tu~ud2^uf&p,t!, (14)

where

CD5H 27 ReD
20.84 for ReD,80

0.271 ReD
0.217 for 80,ReD,104,
Transactions of the ASME
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where ReD5rf,tDduud2^uf&p,tu/m f .
In order to account for the deflection of the fuel droplets by

air flow emanating from the regenerator, the gas flow in the
gas zone is assumed to be the plug flow and the gas veloci
given as

^uf&p,t5
~Ṁ f ,r !Nr

Arr f ,r
1

dxr

dt
. (15)

From the uniform temperature model for the fuel droplet h
and mass transfer~only the composition of the bulk liquid remain
at the injected condition while the surface composition varies
required by the local conditions. The temperature of the surf
and the bulk liquid are the same and are known at each inst!,
the mass conservation for a droplet is given by@9#

dMd

dt
52Ṁd . (16)

The corrected evaporation rateṀd for the convective ambient is
expressed

Ṁd

Ṁd~ReD50!
511 f ~ReD ,Sc!, (17)

where the evaporation rateṀd(ReD50) in the quiescent ambien
is given in the Appendix and

f ~ReD ,Sc!5
0.278 ReD

1/2Sc1/3

@111.232/ReDSc4/3#1/2. (18)

The droplet energy conservation equation based on the unif
temperature model is

1
NuD,1kf

Dd
Ad~Td2Tf ,t!1

NuD,2kf

Dd
Ad~Td2Tr ,i !

52Mdcp,F

dTd

dt
2ṀdDhlg , (19)

where NuD,1 is due to single-phase~droplets in the gas! and NuD,2
is due to phase change~film boiling! and surface convection
~when the droplets are impinging on the regenerator! and the fuel
droplet temperatureTd and Tr ,i is the temperature of the porou
regenerator in contact with the droplets. The Nusselt num
NuD,2 is given in the Appendix in detail.

The corrected Nusselt number NuD,1 in the convective ambien
is expressed

NuD,1

NuD,1~ReD50!
511 f ~ReD ,Pr!, (20)

where f (ReD ,Pr) is the same as that given in Eq.~18!, except Sc
is replaced with Pr. The Nusselt number NuD,1(ReD50) in the
quiescent ambient.

For droplets colliding with the regenerator, the filtration ef
ciency is expressed as@10#

a5adF6~12e r !

p G1/3

, ad50.09310.387Sto20.054Sto2,

(21)

where

Sto5

rb,lDd
2Uud2

dxr

dt U
18m f~ds/2!

,

whereds is the particle diameter of porous regenerator andud is a
droplet velocity.

Finally, the mass conservation equations for the gas phas
the top and bottom gas zones, are given by
Journal of Heat Transfer
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2~Ṁ f ,r !Nr
2ṀF,evp52

dMf ,t

dt
(22)

2Ṁ f , int1~Ṁ f ,r !01Ṁ f ,exh52
dMf ,b

dt
, (23)

whereṀF,evp5(
i

Nd

(ndṀd) i .

The mass conservation equation for the gas phase, inside
regenerator, is given by

2~Ṁ f ,r ! i 211~Ṁ f ,r ! i52
dMf ,i

dt
, i 51,2, . . . ,Nr . (24)

2.3 Regenerator Motion. The motion sequences of the pis
ton and the bottom surface of the regenerator are given by

xp5Lt2
Vc

Ach
H 110.5~r c21!F12cosS pu

180D G J , (25)

xr5a1bu1cu21du31eu41 f u5, (26)

where the constantsa, b, c, d, e, andf are determined to satisfy th
smooth transition of the velocity and the acceleration of the
generator. Also, the minimum gaps, between the top surface o
regenerator and the cylinder head and between the bottom su
of the regenerator and the piston are needed due to the req
tolerance.

The net indicated work per cycleWc, in is given by

Wc, in5E Ẇc, indt5E F R S pf ,t

dVf ,t

dt
1pf ,b

dVf ,b

dt D Gdt.

(27)

The mechanical loss, due to the pressure dropDp5pf ,t2pf ,b
across the porous regenerator, is expressed by

Ẇloss52 R ~pf ,t2pf ,b!AchS dxr

dt
2

dxp

dt D . (28)

The relevant indicators of the engine performance are the the
efficiency hT , the volumetric efficiencyhV , the net indicated
mean-effective pressurepmep,in, the indicated specific fuel con
sumption sfc, and the fuel conversion efficiencyhF . The thermal
efficiencyhT is defined as

hT5
Wc, in

2Mr ,FDhr ,F
, Mr ,F5E

tF,s

tF,e

Ṁ r ,Fdt. (29)

The volumetric efficiencyhV is

hV5
Ma~uv,e,i !

Ma,o
, (30)

where Ma(uv,e,i) is the amount of mass of air in the cylinde
when the intake valve closes andMa,o is the amount of air in the
cylinder when charged under the inlet conditions of the inta
valve.

The net indicated mean-effective pressurepmep,in, the specific
fuel consumption sfc and the fuel conversion efficiencyhF are
given by

pmep,in5
Wc, in

Vd
, sfc5

MF,o

Wc, in
hF5

sfc

Dhr ,F
. (31)

The energy and species conservation equations are solved
an IMSL solver~DIVPAG! capable of solving the stiff ordinary
differential equations. The quasi-steady state~time periodic! solu-
tion is found when the overall energy balance error is less t
2;3 percent. The parameters used for the numerical simula
are listed in Table 2 and the operational characteristics are liste
Table 1.
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 187
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Table 2 Characteristic dimensions and properties of the regenerative Diesel
engine
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3 Results and Discussion
The results on engine performance, enhanced droplet evap

tion, and superadiabatic combustion, and optimization of ther
regeneration are given below.

3.1 Thermal and Mechanical Performance. The (p2V) f
diagram obtained from the analysis of the conventional and reg
erative Diesel engines is shown in Fig. 3. The thermodyna
limit results, shown in Fig. 3, assume a constant volume proc
during thermal regeneration and a maximum regenerator temp
ture belowTr ,max51600 K. The work gained due to thermal re
generation is denoted asA12A2 . Compared to the thermody
namic limit, the work loss due to insufficient thermal regenerat
and the pressure drop through the regenerator~denoted asB!, and
the prolonged combustion of the Diesel engine~denoted asC!, are
detrimental to the thermal efficiency. The optimum performan
should reduce the pressure drop and improve the combustion
acteristics. Note that the compression ratio of the regenera
Diesel engine is lower than that of the conventional engine. T
is due to the regenerator volume (l r58 mm), the gap~0.5 mm!
between the regenerator top surface and the cylinder head, an
gap ~1 mm! between the regenerator bottom surface and
piston.

Figure 4 shows the mass flow rate during the intake,Ṁ f , int , the
mass flow rate during the exhaust stroke,Ṁ f ,exh, the mass flow
BRUARY 2002
ora-
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en-
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the

rate into the top gas zone from the regenerator, (Ṁ f ,r)Ni
, and the

fuel evaporation rate,ṀF,evp. Note that the intake flow ofṀ f , int
has a back flow due to the reversal of the pressure differe
between the valve inlet and the bottom gas zone, and that the
a reciprocating flow of (Ṁ f ,r)Ni

through the porous regenerato
The reciprocating flow is attributed to the pressure differen
caused by the regenerator/piston motion, the heat transfer, an
combustion. This allows for the thermal regeneration of the fl
gas heat resulting in a superadiabatic combustion.

Figure 5 shows the variations of the mass, volume, and t
peratures of the top and bottom gas zones, and the top gas
pressure during the cycle. Since thermal regenerative heating
curs after the intake valve is closed, the volumetric efficiency
the regenerative engine is not deteriorated by the thermal re
eration. The high volumetric efficiency of 92 percent is due to
surface temperature in the bottom gas zone~exposed to the intake
air!, which remains close to that of the conventional Dies
engine.

The temperature variations of the solid and gas phases duri
cycle are shown in Fig. 6. Fuel evaporation and combustion oc
during thermal regeneration resulting in a high peak gas temp
ture in the top gas zone and a relatively low peak gas tempera
in the bottom gas zone. Note also that the ceramic cylinder hea
insulated from the cylinder block~made of cast iron!. The surface
Transactions of the ASME
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temperature of the cylinder headTch,o is higher than that of the
conventional Diesel engine, but the surface temperatures of
cylinder blockTcb,o and the surface temperature of the aluminu
pistonTp,o are lower. The surface temperatureTr ,L of the regen-
erator made of SiC, also has a large temperature variation.

The energy conversion, and surface heat transfer rates in th
and bottom gas zones are shown in Figs. 7~a! to ~c!. The heat
release rateṠr ,c is controlled only by fuel evaporation~due to the
assumed perfect mixing!. The heat transfer rate,Qu , due to the
thermal regeneration, shown in Figs. 7~b! and ~c!, enhances the
fuel evaporation and leads to a superadiabatic combustion.
the surface-radiation heat transfer2(Ṡe,e1Ṡe,a) t in the top cham-
ber is comparable to the surface-convection heat transfer^Qku&DB

,
due to the high surface temperature as shown in Fig. 7~b!.

Under the baseline conditions~includingr c510! given in Table
1, the predicted thermal efficiency of the regenerative engin
hT553 percent, the volume efficiency ishV592 percent, the in-
dicated mean-effective pressure ispmep,in52.82 MPa, and the in-
dicated specific fuel consumption is sfc5160 g/kW-hr.

Fig. 3 Thermodynamic limit and predicted „pÀV… f diagram
from the start of cycle uÄ0 deg to the end uÄ720 deg, for the
conventional and regenerative engines

Fig. 4 Variation of mass flow rates during the intake and ex-
haust strokes, and the mass flow rate through the insert during
the compression and expansion strokes, during a cycle
Journal of Heat Transfer
the
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3.2 Enhanced Evaporation. Since the fuel is injected to-
ward the regenerator, which is located near the fuel inject
nozzle, droplet impingement onto the regenerator is likely. T
impinging droplets experience film boiling once in contact w
the high temperature~above the Leidenfrost temperature! regen-
erator pore surface and are quickly vaporized. In addition to
high gas temperature~due to the thermal regeneration!, the fuel
impingement on the high temperature pore surface drastically
duces the evaporation time. Optimal fuel injection aims to achi
rapid fuel vaporization and uniform vapor distribution~in the top
gas zone! with the least thermal impact on the porous regenera
for the maximum performance.

The spray divergence angleud is determined from the empirica
correlation for a given nozzle geometry@5# and is given as

tanS ud

2 D5
4p

4.9 S r f ,t

rF,l
D 1/2A3

6
. (32)

Figure 8~a! shows the penetration of the fuel spray into the top g
zone and the consequent impingement onto the moving regen
tor. Figure 8~b! shows the fuel evaporation rate and the trajec
ries of the fuel droplet parcels~1st, 20th, 40th, and 50th of the 5
droplet parcels!, the regenerator, and the piston. Once the f
droplet makes contact with the porous regenerator, the fuel ev

Fig. 5 Variations of dimensionless mass, volume, temperature
„top and bottom gas zones …, and pressure in top gas zone, dur-
ing a cycle

Fig. 6 Variations of the gas and solid temperatures during a
cycle
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 189
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ration rateṀF,evp rapidly increases. The evaporation of the ca
tured droplets helps to provide rapid fuel evaporation enabl
intense premixed combustion, and increasing the peak pres
and the thermal efficiency. The air flow emanating from the
generator deflects the droplets and helps to provide a unif
fuel-vapor distribution in the top gas zone. Using a plug flo
model for this air flow, Fig. 8~b! shows that the front of the plug

Fig. 7 Variation of the energy conversions „a… and heat trans-
fer rates „b… and „c…, during a cycle
190 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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flow reaches the cylinder head for most of the fuel injection p
riod and, therefore, ideal perfect mixing in the top gas zone can
justifiably used.

Since the regenerator moves with a high acceleration during
thermal regeneration, excess thermal stress due to the variatio
the solid temperature should be avoided. To reduce the the
stress, surface vaporization cooling due to the impinging f
droplets should be distributed over a larger portion of the reg
erator area, thus minimizing the temperature variation along

Fig. 8 „a… Penetration and surface impingement of fuel spray,
and „b… the trajectories of the fuel droplets and the front loca-
tion for plug gas flow in top gas zone

Fig. 9 The fuel droplet particle density of the first, impinging
fuel droplet parcel and last parcel, and the temperature distri-
bution within the regenerator insert
Transactions of the ASME
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regenerator surface. Figure 9 shows that the filtration efficienca
of the first and last impinging fuel droplet parcels captured wit
about 4 pores~,1 mm! for an 8 mm thickness regenerator. Als
shown is that the temperature variation of the regenerator is ra
small for the fuel impingement. Note that the temperature va
tion is affected by surface-convection, conduction, radiation,
fuel droplet evaporation.

3.3 Superadiabatic Combustion. The superadiabatic flam
temperature, due to thermal regeneration of the combustion h
increases the thermal efficiency. Figure 10 shows that the peak
temperatureTf ,t in the top gas zone of the regenerative engine
higher than that of the conventional engine. The mixture gas t
peratureTf ,mix of the top and bottom gas zone is also higher th
the gas temperature of the conventional engine, but only du
the combustion period. The superadiabatic flame temperature
ing the fuel injection period enhances the fuel evaporation.
enhanced fuel evaporation assists the intense combustion res
in an increase of the peak pressure and engine power.

The higher gas temperature, due to the superadiabatic com
tion, will be beneficial in reducing the soot formation~because
oxidation of the soot trapped in pores is enhanced!. However, the
higher gas temperature increases the thermal NOx production.
Lowering the peak flame temperature, by controlling the fuel
jection timing, the thermal regeneration, and by using a fuel-l
mixture, would then become necessary to control NOx emissions.

3.4 Optimization of Thermal Regeneration. The optimum
motion schedule of the regenerator for a high thermal efficie
requires the maximum thermal regeneration and the minimum
chanical work loss due to the regenerator pressure drop.

Figure 11 shows that for the maximum thermal efficiency,
optimum regenerative heating and cooling strokes begin at
deg and 420 deg for prescribed stroke durations of 35 deg an
deg and the conditions given in Table 1, respectively~for the
regenerative heating stroke,u r ,h,s;u r ,h,e , and for the regenera
tive cooling stroke,u r ,c,s;u r ,c,e!. The optimum regenerative hea
ing stroke would create a high gas temperature and more
impingement on the regenerator, and thus enhances evaporati
retarded regenerative heating stroke decreases thermal rege
tion period during the fuel injection and therefore does n
achieve a higher super-adiabatic temperature.

The optimum regenerative cooling stroke using the high
haust temperature optimizes the work gain by the thermal reg
eration and the work loss by the pressure drop. An advanced
generative cooling stroke recovers the combustion heat at a hi
temperature, thus increasing the regenerator temperature an
superadiabatic flame temperatures. The retarded regener

Fig. 10 Variations of gas temperatures in the regenerative and
the conventional engines, during a cycle
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cooling stroke results in a higher expansion pressure due to hi
exhaust gas temperature, thus increasing the work loss due t
regenerator pressure drop.

Figure 12 shows the effect of the compression ratio on
thermal efficiency. The maximum thermal efficiency ofhT
553 percent is predicted at a compression ratio ofr c510. The
maximum compression ratior c in the regenerative engine is lim
ited to values below 14 due to the dead volume of the regener
and the tolerance gaps. For maximum thermal efficiency, an o
mum compression ratio ofr c510 is obtained.

4 Conclusion
The enhanced fuel evaporation, by droplet-regenerator inte

tion and air preheating, results in a more uniform fuel-vapor d
tribution and a dominant premixed combustion regime. The
crease in the superadiabatic flame temperature enhances the
evaporation and increases the peak pressure, which corresp
ingly increases the thermal efficiency. Here the fuel-injection ti
ing and the motion of the regenerator are optimized for a hig
thermal efficiency. For the optimum compression ratio ofr c
510, a thermal efficiency ofhT553 percent is predicted, com
pared to 43 percent of the conventional Diesel engine with

Fig. 11 Effect of the regenerative heating and cooling stroke
periods on the thermal efficiency

Fig. 12 Effect of compression ratio on the thermal efficiency
of the regenerative and conventional engines
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higher compression ratio. The performance comparison betw
the conventional~non-regenerative! and regenerative Diesel en
gines is listed in Table 3.
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Nomenclature

ar 5 frequency factor (s21)
a,b, . . . f 5 coefficients of insert motion

A 5 area~m2! or air
BM 5 mass transfer number
cp 5 specific heat capacity~J/kg-K!

CD 5 drag coefficient
d 5 diameter~m!
D 5 diffusion coefficient~m2/s! or diameter~m!
F 5 fuel

Fi 2 j 5 view factor
k 5 thermal conductivity~W/m-K!
K 5 permeability~m2!
l 5 thickness~m!

L 5 length ~m!
M 5 mass~kg! or molar weight~kg/kmole!
n 5 particle density per a parcel~1/m3!
N 5 rpm ~rot/min! or number of nodes or number of

parcels
NTU 5 number of transfer units
NuD 5 Nusselt number based onD

p 5 pressure~Pa!
P 5 combustion product species
Pr 5 Prandtl number
q 5 heat flux~W/m2!
Q 5 heat flow rate~W!

Qk 5 conduction heat flow rate~W!
Qku 5 surface-convection heat flow rate~W!
Qu 5 convection heat flow rate~W!
Qr 5 surface radiation heat flow rate~W!

r 5 radial axis~m!
r c 5 compression ratio
R 5 thermal resistance~K/W!

Table 3 Comparison of results for conventional „non-
regenerative … and regenerative Diesel engines
192 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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Rg 5 universal gas constant 8.3145 J/mole-K
ReD 5 Reynolds number based onD

S 5 energy conversion rate~W!
Sc 5 Schmidt number

Sto 5 Stoke number
t 5 time ~s!

T 5 temperature~K!
u 5 velocity ~m/s!
V 5 volume ~m3!
W 5 work ~J!
x 5 coordinate axes~m! or partial pressure

Greek

a 5 absorption coefficient or filtration efficiency
DEa 5 activation energy~J/mole-K!
Dhlg 5 heat of the phase change~J/kg!

Dhr ,F 5 heat of reaction of fuel~J/kg-fuel!
D l 5 nodal length~m!
Dp 5 pressure drop~Pa!

e 5 emissivity or radiation or porosity
hT 5 thermal efficiency, see Equation~25!
m 5 viscosity ~Pa-s!
r 5 density~kg/m3!
u 5 crank angle~degree!

sSB 5 Stefan-Boltzmann constant
S 5 summation
F 5 stoichiometric ratio

Subscripts

a 5 activation or air
A 5 surface or air

ad 5 adiabatic
b 5 bottom gas zone or bulk or blackbody
B 5 cylinder bore
c 5 combustion or compression or clearance or

cooling
cb 5 cylinder block
ch 5 cylinder head

d 5 droplet or displacement or divergence
D 5 diameter or drag
e 5 exhaust or end or emission

exh 5 exhaust
evp 5 evaporation

f 5 fluid
F 5 fuel
g 5 gas phase
i 5 node index or porous insert or intake

id 5 ignition delay
in 5 indicated variable
inj 5 fuel injection
ins 5 porous insert
int 5 intake

k 5 conduction
ku 5 surface convection

l 5 liquid
loss 5 loss

lg 5 liquid-gas
n 5 ambient
m 5 mass diffusion or mass

max 5 maximum
mep 5 mean effective pressure

o 5 reference
O 5 oxidant species
p 5 pressure or piston or pore or plug flow
P 5 product species
r 5 radiation or reaction
R 5 reactant species
s 5 solid phase or start or particle stoichiometric

sfc 5 specific fuel consumption~g/kW-hr!
sl 5 solid-liquid
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sg 5 saturation gas
sat 5 saturation
s f 5 solid-fluid interface
sfc 5 indicated specific fuel consumption

SM 5 Sauter mean diameter
t 5 top gas zone or thermal or total

T 5 thermal or isentropic
u 5 convection
v 5 vapor or valve
V 5 volume
w 5 cooling water
x 5 x-component

Other symbols

^ & 5 local spatial averaged
@ # 5 species concentration~mol/cm3!

Appendix
Terms appearing in the energy conservation Eq.~2! of the top

gas zone are given below. The heat transfer due to the fuel in
tion is

Qu, inj52ṀF, injcp,FTF,o . (A.1)

The surface-convection heat transfers between the top gas
and surfaces of the cylinder head, the cylinder block, and the
regenerator surfacêQku&DB

, are

^Qku,t2ch&DB
5

~Tf ,t2Tch,o!

^Rku,t2ch&DB

, ^Qku,t2cb&DB
5

~Tf ,t2Tcb,o!

^Rku,t2cb&DB

,

^Qku,t2r&DB
5

~Tf ,t2Tr ,L!

^Rku,t2r&DB

, (A.2)

where the surface-convection resistance is given as

^Rku,t&DB
5

DB

^Nu&DB ,tkfAku,t
, (A.3)

where^Nu&DB ,t is determined from the Woschni correlation usin
the average cylinder gas velocity and the cylinder pressure@11#, as
given below

^Nu&DB ,t50.035 ReDB ,t
0.8 , ReDB ,t5

r f ,tDB^uf& t

m f
. (A.4)

Here ^uf& t is given by

^uf& t5c1~up,t
2 !1/21c2

Vf~pf ,t2pm!

~Ma,o1MF,o!
Rg

Mg

, (A.5)

where

~up,t
2 !1/252LdN

2p~rad/rot!

60~s/min!
, pmVf5M f

Rg

Mg
Tn (A.6)

and c150.57, c250 m/s-K, and for only expansion,c150.57,
c250.00081 m/s-K. Note thatc1 and c2 are determined by the
calibration of current simulation results against the Caterpilla
engine simulation code which has similar submodels to the
rent simulation code.

The energy conversion terms in the top gas zone are

Ṡr ,c5Ṁ r ,FDhr ,F , Ṡm,p,t5Vf ,t

dpf ,t

dt
, ṠF,lg52ṀF,evpDhlg ,

~Ṡe,e1Ṡe,a! t5~2e r , fa r ,chsSBTr , f ,t
4 1e r ,cha r , fsSBTch,o

4 !Ar ,ch

1~2e r , fa r ,cbsSBTr , f ,t
4 1e r ,cba r , fsSBTcb,o

4 !Ar ,cb,t

1~2e r , fa r ,rsSBTr , f ,t
4 1e r ,ra r , fsSBTr ,L

4 !Ar ,r .

(A.7)
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Note that theTr , f ,t is the apparent flame temperature for the g
volumetric radiation@12# and theTr ,L is the top surface tempera
ture of the regenerator.

For the bottom gas zone, the convection heat transfer due to
flow through the regenerator, the intake and the exhaust are

Qu, int5H 2Ṁa, intcp, fTn for Ṁa, int>0

Ṁa, intcp, fTf ,b for Ṁa, int,0
(A.8)

Qu,exh5H 2Ṁa,exhcp, fTf ,b for Ṁa,exh>0

Ṁa,exhcp, fTe for Ṁa,exh,0.

Note that the intake and exhaust occurs in the bottom cham
The surface-convection heat transfers^Qku,b2cb&DB

, ^Qku,b2p&DB
,

^Qku,b2r&DB
are determined similarly as in the top chamber.

In the regenerator, the conduction heat transfer rate in the s
phase is given by

~Qk,r ! i 2~ i 11!5
Tr ,i2Tr ,i 11

~Rk,r ! i 2~ i 11!
, ~Rk,r ! i 2~ i 11!5

D l r ,i

~12e r !Arkr
.

(A.9)

The surface-convection heat transfer between the porous re
erator and the gas is given by

^Qku, f 2r& i5
^Nu&D,p,ikf

Dp

As f

V
~D l r ,iAr !~Tr ,i2Tf ,r ,i ! (A.10)

where

^Nu&D,p,i521~0.4 ReD,p,i
1/2 10.2 ReD,p,i

2/3 !Pr0.4

ReD,p,i5
Ṁ f ,r ,iDp

~12e r !Arm f
, Dp56~12e r !

V

As f
.

It is assumed that the heat transfer due to the fuel drop
regenerator interaction occurs between the fuel droplet and
solid phase of the regenerator. The heat transfer due to the
droplet in contact with the regenerator is given by

Qd,i5ndad

NuD,2kf

Dd
Ad~Td2Tr ,i !, (A.11)

where NuD,2 is due to the film boiling heat transfer for the drople
colliding the porous regenerator over Leidenfrost temperature
is expressed as@13#

NuD,25
Dd

kf
Frb,lDhlg,`

^ṁd&
rb,l

hdH 12
^ṁd&/rb,l

~^ṁd&/r l !o
J 1

Tr ,i2Td

11720~Tr ,i2Td!20.088Dd
21.004ud

20.764~^ṁd&/rb,l !
2

~^ṁd&/r l !o
G ,

(A.12)

where

hd[
3.683104

rb,lDhlg,`
~Tr ,i2Td!1.691Dd

20.062

Dhlg,`[cp,l~Tlg2Td!1Dhlg

S ^ṁd&
r l

D
o

[531023 m/s.

Note that the above correlation is based on experimental res
for water droplet spray on a nickel-plated copper surface, in
otherwise stagnant air is used for 180°C,Tr ,i2Tl ,`,380°C. Al-
though the regenerator surface condition is out of the range c
sidered, it is assumed that the relation can be used for the ana
of the impinging droplets in the vapor-film regime.

In the regenerator, the convection heat transfer rate for the fl
phase is given by
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~Qu,r ! i5H ~Ṁ f ,r ! icp, fTf ,r ,i for ~Ṁ f ,r ! i>0

2~Ṁ f ,r ! icp, fTf ,r ,i 11 for ~Ṁ f ,r ! i,0.

i 50,1, . . . ,Nr , (A.13)

whereTf ,r ,05Tf ,b andTf ,r ,Nr115Tf ,t .
At the bottom surface of the porous regeneratori 51, the en-

ergy equation is

2
~Tf ,b2Tr ,o!

^Rku,b2r&DB

1
Tr ,o2Tr ,1

~Rk,r !o21
50. (A.14)

At the top surface of the porous regeneratori 5Nr , the energy
equation is

2
~Tf ,t2Tr ,L!

^Rku,t2r&DB

2
sSB~Tcb,o

4 2Tr ,L
4 !

~Rr ,S!cb2r ,t
2

Tr ,Nr
2Tr ,L

~Rk,r !Nr2L

52Ṡe,e,r2Ṡe,a,r , (A.15)

where (Rr ,S)cb2r ,t is the surface radiation resistance@14#

~Rr ,S!cb2r ,t5
12e r ,cb

e r ,cbAr ,cb
1

1

Fcb2r~Ar ,cb! t
1

12e r ,r

e r ,rAr ,r
.

Note that the surface and volumetric radiation are neglected a
bottom chamber due to the low temperature.

In the energy conservation equation for the cylinder head,
heat transfer rates are given by (QuA,ch) i is given for the volumes
i 51,2, . . .Nch21 as

~QuA,ch! i52
~Tch,i 212Tch,i !

~Rk,ch!~ i 21!2 i
1

~Tch,i2Tch,i 11!

~Rk,ch! i 2~ i 11!
, (A.16)

and for the inside surface of cylinder head, the energy equatio
given by

2
~Tf ,t2Tch,o!

^Rku,t2ch&DB

1
sSB~Tch,o

4 2Tr ,L
4 !

~Rr ,S!ch2r ,t
1

sSB~Tch,o
4 2Tcb,o

4 !

~Rr ,S!ch2cb,t

1
~Tch,o2Tch,1!

~Rk,ch!o21
52Ṡe,e,ch2Ṡe,a,ch , (A.17)

and for the last volumei 5Nch , we have

~QuA,ch!Nch
52

~Tch,Nch212Tch,Nch
!

~Rk,ch!~Nch21!2Nch

1
~Tch,Nch

2Tf ,w!

Rk,ch2w1~Rku, f !w
,

(A.18)

where (Rku, f)w is the thermal resistance for surface convection
the coolant jacket.

For the mass conservation equation, the fuel evaporation
Ṁd(ReD50) in the quiescent ambient is@9#

Ṁd~ReD50!52pr f ,tDdDm,F ln~11BM !, (A.19)

where

BM5
YF,sg2YF,`

12YF,sg
.

The saturation fuel-vapor concentrationYF,sg is determined as

YF,sg5
xsgMF

~12xsg!Ma1xsgMF
, (A.20)

where

xsg5
pv

pf ,t
, pv5pv,oe~2MvDhlg /Rg!~1/Td21/Tlg,o!.
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From the mass conservation equation, the droplet diamete
given by

dDd

dt
52

4r f ,tDm,F

rb,lDd
ln~11BM !@11 f ~ReD ,Sc!#, (A.21)

whereDm,F is the diffusion coefficient,Dd is the droplet diameter,
andBM are the mass transfer number.

For the energy conservation equation of the fuel droplet, N
selt number NuD,1 (ReD50) in the quiescent ambient is express

NuD,1~ReD50!5

Ṁd~ReD50!cp,F

pDdkf

expS Ṁd~ReD50!cp,F

2pDdkf
D 21

. (A.22)

Species conservation equations in the top chamber are given

2ṀF,evp1Ṁ r ,F52
dMF,t

dt
(A.23)

@2~Ṁ f ,r !Nr
1Ṁ r ,F~A/F !s#S O

A D2
1

2
ṀNO,t52

dMO,t

dt
(A.24)

2~Ṁ f ,r !NrF12S O

A D G2
1

2
ṀNO,t52

dMN2 ,t

dt
, (A.25)

where M f ,t5MF,t1MO,t1M P,t1MN2 ,t and (A/F)s515.5,
(O/A)s50.23.

The mass of fuel injectedMF,o is calculated as a function of th
air to fuel ratio (A/F)a and the intake conditions by

MF,o5
Ma,o

~A/F !a
, Ma,o5

pnVd

Tn

Rg

Ma

. (A.26)
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